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TRACK MEET.

DeLand, Florida, Friday, February 6, 1914.

PHYSICAL RECORDS.

WELSH CHOIR.

$1.00 per Year-

INTER.CLUB DEBATE.

TO BE HELD ON PRESENTA- OF STETSON MEN WILL BE SINGS TO CROWDED HOUSE VARSITY CLUB MEETS KENT
STARTED SHORTLY
WEDNESDAY.
CLUB FEB. 28.
TION DAY.
Local Athletes Will Have Chance Physical Instructor of University Ladies From Wales Make Big Good Debate Looked for on Above
to Compile StatisHit With DeLand
Date When Two teams
Feb. 20 to Show
tics.
People.
Mix.
Talent.
Coach Jordan is planning a
big student track meet for Presentation Day, Friday, February
20th. This meet will be staged
before the big Rollins-Stetson game,
at about 2 P. M. This is a new
departure in this school and should
bring some dark horse runners
and jumpers.
It means constant training between now and the twentieth,
and if strict training rules are
lived up to some very creditable
records can be made as a starter
for the future Stetson athletes
to break. In most schools these
records are kept in a large frame,
and year by year as these records
are broken, the names are changed,
and thus an accurate record of
past performances and performers
are kept and the exact year when
the record was made and broken.
It serves as a stimulus to go out
and try to break a school record,
because by so doing you are making history for yourself and for
your school.
The following events will take
place during the field meet:
100 yard dash.
220 yard dash.
440 yard dash.
880 yard dash.
1 mile run.
2 mile run.
Running broad jump.
Running high jiunp.
Shot put and discus.
All candidates for this meet
should report to Coach Jordan
every afternoon at three o'clock,
and he will put said candidate
thru a severe course of sprouts
which will get them in fine shape
for the school meet on the 20th.
It is hoped that all who think
they can run will come out and
try out, so that some good races
can be pulled off.

o
"McLaughlin"
Haskins
and
"Abe"
Rivers, one time bosom
friends, have declared an eternal
enmity, as it were. We have been
unable to discover the cause of
this most unfortunate rupture of
fraternal communion.

The University proposes to give
more time to physical culture for
men than it has previously, and
it would not be at all surprising
if within the next few years it
becomes a required subject for
all University students.
It is well known that the mental
man cannot be at his best unless
the physical man is well developed, and that is the very reason
why physical culture should be
regularly taught here in the University. It is the purpose of Mr.
Jordan, who has general charge
of all athletics here in Stetson, to
formally begin the physical culture
work this year. To this end measurements of all men will be taken
for those who desire it.
After the measurements are taken
and it is found that some muscles of the body need exercise
he will prescribe such work as
will develop those parts of the
body which fall below normal.
When these measurements are
taken cards will be given the
individual, and records will be
kept by the University. As the
student is measured year by year
it can thus be ascertained how
he has developed physically during
the time between the measurements.
Mr. Jordan will be in the gymnasium between the hours of 3:00
P. M. and 3:45 to take measurements of those who desire to have
them taken. Every male student
in the University is urged to take
advantage of this offer and enroll his measurements. The statistics that will be compiled from
these records will prove to be
very valuable in the years to
come.

o

Coadjutors Tribble and Jennings
have entered the professional field
of tonsorial artists. Jennings had
a little training along this line
last year, when he roimded up
eighteen athletes, and led them
in a desperate charge upon one
lone Freshman last year, in a
vain attempt to remove some of
said classman's hirsute adronment.

Had there been crowned heads
in the audience Wednesday night
the Royal Welsh Ladies Choir
could not have given a better
entertainment. For every opinion
expressed, was, without exception,
that the concert was magnificent.
The best musical tastes in the University were enthusiastic in the
expression of their delight at the
performance.
Over six hundred music lovers
were seated in the auditorium
of Elizabeth Hall when the rising
of the curtain revealed sixteen
members of the choir, arrayed
in the gaudy garb of the Welsh
folk.
Madame Hughes Thomas, who
was herself accompanist, has certainly gathered together a wonderful group of young ladies, and has
given them such a splendid training that the excellent selections
rendered were superb. Space would
fail to give each number the appreciation it merited.
With one or two slight alterations this is the program so heartily enjoyed:
Part Songs—(a) Ar D'wysog gwald
Y Bryniau-Brindley Richards. God
Bless the Prince of Wales, (b)
Battle Song of Captain Morgan,
the Choir.
2. Song—Fairy Moon (From
the Passing Show); Herbert Oliver;
Miss Esther Wilkins.
3. Duett—April Morn, Batten.
Misses Jennie Morgan and Edith
Williams;
4. • Part Song—Can Cwsg (A
Lullaby), America; the Choir.
5. Violin Solo—Cambria, Jeffery Poole; Miss Dorothie Smith.
6. Song—Land of Mine, Lane
Wilson; Miss Annie Jones.
7. Part Song—The Spanish Gipsy Girl, Lassen; The Choir.
Part 2.
Operatic Scene "Ernani," Verdi
Miss Ida Owen and Choir;
2. Duett — "Rest," — Handel's
Largo, Misses Ethel Webb and
Esther Wilkins.
3. "The Enchantress," Hatton;
Miss May Jones.
Continued on Page.8

On Feb. 28, the Varsity Club
and Kent Club will meet in debate
on the question:
"Resolved, That Labor Organization Has Been Beneficial to
the Best Interests of the Nation."
The Varsity Club members are
selecting their team by a careful
method of "try-out" debates.
The Kent Club, we understand,
has already chosen their representatives by the election of Simmons, Wideman and Wilder.
For the arrangement of intercollegiate debates there must be
some organization which will represent Stetson University. To finance such an organization, funds
arc necessary. The funds must
be provided by the members of
the organization.
We have the Stetson Oratorical
Association as the Central figure
thru which inter-collegiate contests
are arranged. The membership is
composed of the total membership
of the four litera y societies in
the University.
It is unfair to the Association
to ask that the members pay its
expen.ses.
The S. 0. A. is not an organization which collects large sums
of money to use as it needs them
It asks only that when immediate
expenses must be defrayed, that
the four societies defray those
expenditures. The S. O. A. is
not controlled by irresjjonsjble pcr.sons. Bills incurred by the Association are just and unavoidable.
They are .sanctioned by the Executive Board which has as its
Head of the Department of Public Speaking, the Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, and the
Dean of the College of Law.
There is no graft in this profx)sition, it is an appeal to the members of the various societies which
make up its mcmbenship, to be
loyal and filled with college spirit
enough to back the As.sociation
in its attempt to arrange contests
with other colleges and to carry
Contiaued oa Paf* •
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Extract of Florida Pine
THE E. J. SMITH CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Sample package sent on receipt of Be in stamps.

ADDRESSES
STUDENTS
CHAPEL.

Mr. Woodward, the evangelist
who is holding forth at present
at the Christian church, addressed
the students at the close of the
chapel services Tuesday morning.
His remarks upon the value of
faith in religion were enjoyed by
the students who had nine o'clock
classes.

o

The Gift Shop
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS
and

NOVELTIES
Opposite Dreka's Store.
CEMENT SIDEWALKS.
I a m now prepared to figure
on any and all grades of Cement,
Concrete and Stucco work. Firstclass work in every respect guaranteed.
N. N. JACOBS
P. O. Box 123
DeLand, Fla.

When Thirsty
Don't Forget a Bottle of

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS
House, Sign, Carriage
a?id Atitomobile
COLLEGE and SCHOOlT

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jewelers and Importers
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Established 1868

If You Want the Best in

CUT FLOWERS
we can supply them.
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled

Mills, the Florist, Inc.
Jacksonville, Flu.
See our local agent

Mr. Paul H. Selden.

1878

AT

STETSON ENGINEERING SOCIETY MEETS.
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 27,
the Stetson Engineering Society
held its second meeting in the lecture room of the chemistry department.
An interesting and instructive
program was rendered.
Liddell
gave a talk upon the manufacture
of cement. His personal experience in t h a t industry made his
remarks interesting.
Fischer read an excellent paper
upon the Florida Everglade question and part of the latest authorative report concerning the
Everglades. To say the least it
was instructive for the engineering
students, and no doubt, m a n y
citizens would have appreciated
hearing it.
Prof. Waterman gave the second of his scries of lectures about
the manufacture of iron. Being
non-technical it was understood
and enjoyed by those present.
Prof. Colton has promised to
speak to us about some corresponding subject at a future date.
The purpose of this society is
to create a greater interest for
common industries and engineering feats. The lectures and papers
are not technical but easily understood.
All students interested in this
kind of work and taking fourth
year Academy mathematics or over
arc earnestly asked to become
members of this society.
The ofiicers of the society are:
President—Franklin M. Goodchild.
Vice-Pres.—Winfrcd W. Liddell.
Sec.-Treas.—Willison Ballough.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 9 at 0:30 P. M. in Science
Hall.

O

COLLEGIATE
EUSOPHIAN LITS.

TAe ^G^XCklUL Store

The Eusophian Lit met as usual
last Saturday night. The sub- DRUGS and STATIONERY /
jects discussed were as follows: \
KODAKS
1. Joseph Addison—The dis-1
tinctive features of his Prose Style. I
HUYLER'S CANDIES
i
Pearl Swain.
TENNIS SUPPLIES
2. Lowell—Subject matter treated by him. Jewell Swain.
Lowell—Distinctive features of
his English Prose Style. Elizabeth
Lewis.
Lowell—Influence on Contemporaries and successors. Ella May
Davis.
3. John Ruskin—Subject Mat- CHOICE FLORIDA AND WESTERN
ter treated By Him. Elsie PadMEATS
gett.
I
FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME IN ;
Distinctive features of John RusSEASON
kin's English Prose Style.
Nina
Phillips.
Phone 8
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
Influence on His (Ruskin's) Contemporaries and successors. Addie Grace Waterman.
The program was very interesting. I t was made so especially
by everyone taking part t h a t were
on the program.
The officers were nominated for
For over forty years the
the second term which will be
voted on next Saturday night.
name *'DeHuy" has stood*"

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO..
THE DELAND MARKET

THE MARK OF QUALITY

o

DANCE

AT

COLLEGE

for quality in jewelry.
ARMS.

Last Friday a group of students
were given a dance at the College
Arras by Mrs. Holland. The excellent quality of the music, which
was given by the quartette, made
it a highly enjoyable affair. The
younger guests of the College Arms
were actively engaged in the merriment, but for the benefit of the
older guests an old fashioned Virginia Reel was gone t h r u with.
A rather unusual feature it was,
b u t this itself and the music made
it if possible the most interesting
part of the occasion.

We do first-class repairing,
nothing too difficult.

F. N. DeHUY & SONS
Jewelers of Quality.

FOARD'S
The Ladies' Trading Place
DeLand, Fla,

o

There was a young artist named
Hugh
Whose pictures were certainly
SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION,
trugh.
But he drew Aphrodite
CUTLERY, PICTURE
Without any nite,
FRAMING
And raised quite a hullabalugh.
He asked a Miss, " W h a t is a
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
kiss gramatically defined."
" I t ' s a conjunction, sir," she
said, "And cannot be declined."

MILLER HARDWARE CO.

" M o r m o n " Dunkle declares that
Have you seen Professors Mickle
he is overjoyed with his present
I seat in the dining-room, for Mor- and Rockwood wielding the mighty
saw these days?
mon is some ladies' man.

% SCHOOL of V V
'<% ENGINEERING

CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
Sand for a Catalogue.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE

n T R O i i )

etson Students to Visit Our Store,

Phone 77 and 224

! « • • •

1913

EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordiall Invite All

I

Orders Promptly Delivered,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

FRESHIE ACTIVITIES.

However stormy the class meetI. A. STEWART
EGFORD BLY
ings of the upper classes m a y have
TOM B. STEWART
been, the Class of '17 has always
STEWART & BLY
had the greatest of harmony in
Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courts its deliberations. So it was TuesDeLand, Fla.
day. At t h a t time the most important topic under discussion was
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN
the annual Freshman Class party.
ROYAL P. HAMLIN Already it had been decided to
have it the last part of this term.
HAMLIN & HAMLIN
The sanction of the powers-thatAttorneys and Councellors at Law
be having been gained, and more
DeLand
Florida than one invitation having been
extended, the function will be
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO, held a t the home of one of the class
(Incorporated)
living in DeLand.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND
The size of the class, the personINSURANCE
Office in First National Bank Building nel of the members, and the zest
with which they are taking the
Typewriters for Sale or Rent
matter in h a n d , all combine to
form a prophesy, which is very
SILAS B. WRIGHT
akin to proof, t h a t the event
INSURANCE AGENCY much
this year is going to be the best
ever given.
Representing Only Largest and Best
Companies
The faculty and undergraduates
Office in Telegraph Office
alike have been positive in their
belief and strong in their asserLANDIS & FISH
tion t h a t the group pictures which
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
the class had taken last week
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts suri3ass those of any preceding
class in beauty of background
Civil or Criminal Business given
and number of Freshies.
Careful Attention. Phone

o

100.

A. W. HONEYCUTT

I

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
Furnished and Unfurnished Houses and
Apartments
Office Volusia County Bank Office Bldg.
Phone 276

Anaesthetics Administered

DR, CHARLES W. MARVIN
DENTIST
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida

MURRAY SAMS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DeLand, Florida.
Will practice in State and Federal Courts

J, E. ALEXANDER

SURPRISE PARTY
The Tri Delta girls of Chaudoin celebrated the birthday of Miss
Irene Randall on Tuesday night
of last week. The spread given
was such a complete surprise t h a t
Miss Randall was quite bewildered upon entering the prettily
decorated room where the girls
were gathered awaiting her. Misses Leila Randall and E d n a Lewis
had arranged the tables in the form
of a Delta, and had decorated
them very daintily, everything being in the shape of a triangle.
Everyone had such a good time
t h a t all hope there will soon be
another surprise party.

o
TRI DELTA SPREAD

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

COLLEGIATE

A general good time and Tri
Delt songs followed the feast.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing
LADIES GARMENTS A SPECIALTY
Phone No. 9
One year ago last week the
Florida Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta
Phi was installed in Stetson University. In commemoration of the
event all the girls of the chapter
met in their rooms and made
merry with a "Cooky-shine." W h a t
this m a y be is an amusing mys
tery, known only to the girls of
the fraternity, for it is a distinct(Incorporated)
ively Pi Phi function.
We are informed, however, t h a t
before the p a r t y ended a grand
supper was enjoyed.
Old and new girls alike delighted
in the reminiscences of the campaign by which the chapter changed
its name. Pi Phi songs closed the
happy occasion.

-o

PI PHIS CELEBRATE.

DELAND
REALTY
COMPANY

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE, LOANS
AND RENTS

DRAMATIC

o

CLUB
PLAY.

^

SELECTS

FOR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
—ASK—

MCDONALD

&

10

DeLand

Florida

Indiana Avenue.

Time Tried and Crop Tested
A meeting of the Dramatic Club
was held last Tuesday to decide
on something definite about its
Fertilizes the Brain
next play.
Several plays were up for the
consideration of the Club. After
Fertilizes the Soil
some discussion it was decided
Try Both for Results
to present under a new name E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
and with changes to local condiJacksonville, Fla.
tions, the play called "One of the
T. E. ARNOLD
Eight."
I t is a rousing play of
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity
the athletic rivalry of two colleges, the love affairs of the ath'
COTRELL
letes, etc., and contains many
&
amusing and instructive comments
on College life and customs.
LEONARD
The play will j^robably be preALBANY, N. Y.
sented about the first week of
Maker** of
next term. Try outs for the difCaps, (iowus, Hoods
ferent p a r t s will be held at an early
to Stetson University, Florida State
date.
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and fve hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
Considerable excitement was oc- gowns for pulpit and bench.
casioned last week by rumors of
EiUblifhed 18M
a debate on the subject, "Resolved
T h a t Orthodox Christianity Is On STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
the Decline." It is understood
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
that Preacher Perry and Parson
Club
and College pins and
Walker were going to defend the
Rings
negative of this interesting question, but the affirmative team
Gold, Silver and Bronze
.seems to have been warned that
Medals
their attitude was slightly unpop- 180 Broadway
New Tork.
ular, and t h a t they had better
disband. Sic transit gloria!

Stetson University
Simon Pure

0

A large box of eats from Misses
Carrie and Dora Pelot caused
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts much rejoicing among the Delta
Office over Fountain's Store.
Delta Delta girls last Friday night.
The shout of joy a t the arrival
of the box was not in vain, for
when the spread was partaken
New Valentines a t Brill's. Uniof, it was plainly shov^m t h a t
(Incorporated)
the absent members well know versity students m a y claim special
Grant Bly, Pres., Attorney-at-law.
the tastes of the dormitory girls. prices.
Special attention given to perfecting
land titles and conveyancing.
DE LAND,
FLORIDA

The Abstract Company

J. A. PARLER

CUT FLOWERS

CURREY & McCORMICK
Oakland Place Greenhouses
Phone 30

THE FAIR

Department

J. A. ERICKSON & CO.

J, Frank AUdis & Co,
DELAND,!FLA,

Store

SEWING
MACHINES, HARNESS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repairing
New Haynes Block.
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SUPERFICIALITY IN COLLEGE
EDUCATION.
In ail article t h a t recently appeared in The Saturday Eveninjj;
Post an attack was made upon
modem education. " I t is characteristic of m o d e m education t h a t
it is satisfied with the semblance
and not the substance of learning. The writer goes on to exjilain his position and to point
out how it i i)Ossible for a man to
receive his A. B. and not much
of the things that are supposed
to go with it. The elective system which leaves the matter of
education open to an undergraduate is blamed by the writer
for this deplorable state of affairs
and while his picture m a y be a
trifle overdrawn, yet generally speaking it is true.
The human mind nine times out
of ten follows the path of least
resistance and the newly matriculated freshman or the cocksure
sophomore or any of the others, offer
no exception. Most of them choose
the elementary courses and go
no further. For instance: In this
school we personally knew a man
who had taken one t e n n ' s work
in the following subjects: French,
Biology, Metaphysics, Logic, History of Philoso()hy. He had also
taken two terms of Political Economy and three of English and History. This man had a smattering of all these subjects and could
talk in a superficial manner upon
any of them. B u t he chose to
prate about socialism and what
he didn't know about Socialism
would fill several volumes the size
of Das Kapital. He took no science

and every one of the other subjects mentioned above with the
exception of possibly History and
English was elementary. Yet he
called himself educated.
B u t we who smile at this example
of superficiality, have we not a
mote in our eye? For instance
(apply this to .the upperclassmen
who are about to graduate), how
many of us can tell even approximately the year of Caesar's Conquest of Gaul; the Invasion of
Europe by the Huns; the Sack
of Rome; the Battle of Chalons.sur-Marnc; the Fall of Constantino])le; the Massacre of St. Bartholomew; the Execution of King Charles 1; Fall of the Bastile; the Inauguration of George Washington;
Battle of Waterloo; Louisiana Purchase; Battle of Bull R u n ; Battle
between the Monitor and the Merrimac; How many of us can answer
even five of these thirteen elementary questions ?
How many of us have spent
our time studying what other men
thot about Shakespeare, Chaucer,
Burns, Tennyson, Poe, Longfellow,
Byron, Whittier, Lanier, instead
of studying the productions of
these men?
How many of us know anything about French, German, Italian, Greek, and other great world
literatures?
How many of us know what
the names of Bacon, Ramsay,
Galileo, Copernicus, Davies, Scheele,
Newton, Darwin, Pasteur, Koch,
or Jenner stand for?
How many of us know the views
of Plato, Socrates, Christ, Marcus
Aurelius, St. Augustine, Des Cartes,
Leibnitz, Kant, Himie, Locke, Spencer and Bergson, upon the fundamental Why, How, and When, of
life?
All of these names should certainly mean something definite to
college men, yet we venture to
say that the majority of us have
vcr}^ peculiar and hazy ideas upon
the greater part of them.
How many of us have so disciplined our minds that we can
concentrate our brain upon any
problem and stick to it until
solved ?
How many of us have a definite
set of principles, a theory of morals, or real religious convictions?
In other words, how many of us
can think for ourselves and have
outgl•o^^^l the habit of wearing
other people's intellectual garments?
Personally we believe that there
are few of us that can pass the
above quiz which as truly educated
men we should. Think it over
and see if YOU have been treating yourself right in the matter
of education, and above all, don't
think that because you are a college man that you know it all.

COLLEGIATE

People who never attended a college have in many cases managed
to live a fairly successful life and
to be of great service to their
fellowmen.
We all belong to the great fraternity of Humanity, and all have
descended from a common ancestor. We who are sent to college
to obtain a higher education are
supposed to be the coming leaders
of those who did not have our
opportunity. Let us look to it
t h a t we fill our side of the bargain,
for if we don't the world will soon
find it out and will take its revenge.

-o

T H E P R E S E N T SYSTEM OF DEBATING.
According to Bernard Shaw, literary style is only a man's earnest convictions expressed in language. The famous iconoclast believes that every man can obtain
a good style if he is in earnest
about t h a t which he writes.
This applies to speaking or debating as well as writing. A man
who has convictions and who expresses them is certainly a more
forceful speaker than one whose
heart is not in his work even if
the latter has had more training.
The present system of debating
does not recognize this fundamental fact. Men are placed on a
debate without regard to their
feelings and are required to often
speak against their convictions.
This, it is said, is done for practise. But it is very poor practise
t h a t trains men to be hypocrites
and liars.
Epictetus, in his "Sayings," remarks, "Choose the life t h a t is
noblest for custom can make it
sweet to thee," and it is a truism
of psychology t h a t our acts determine our character.
The conclusion is obvious, t h a t
the present system of apportioning
sides in debates without regard
to the feelings or convictions of
the debaters is fundamentally wrong
both from an ethical and a literary
standpoint.

o
—COMMUNICATIONS—
College Customs and Traditions.
There is probably no school in
America more free from College
customs and traditions than our
own Stetson University. In this
it is thoroughly American.
America is a place where men
come to be free from the binding
traditions that warped and twisted
their ideas of life. So college is
a place where one comes to get
a broadening culture and to get
training in judging the valve of
things. To have this noble aim

I Stetson Calendar I
—SUNDAY—
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
—TUESDAY—
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M.
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
LeCercle Francais 7:30 P. M.
Krucible Klub 6:30 P. M.
—WEDNESDAY—
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Beta Psi
Phi Kappa Delta
Sigma Nu
—THURSDAY—
Y. W. C. A. 4:00 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. 6:15 P. M.
—FRIDAY—
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
Chaudoin Circuit 6:00 P. M.
—SATURDAY—
'Varsity Club 6:30 P.M.
Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 6:30 P. M.
presented from its true goal into
a petty striving for a place in
a clique, or admission into this
or t h a t function, is to make a
farce-comedy of the serious business
of learning how to live.
Of the social s e t s little needs
be said. They are a perversion
of the democratic. Stetson is free
of all this. M a n meets man as
m a n ; there is no looking up or
looking down.
But it is the lesser distinctions,
the class privileges, class lines,
etc., that we are especially lucky
in escaping. In some colleges, every underclassman has to tip his
hat to his upper classmen. Juniors
tip to Seniors, Sophs to Juniors
and Seniors and Freshmen to all
three. To violate this custom is
to lay yourself liable to a calling
up and a sound threshing b y
the offended parties. Each class
preserves a superior dignity to
the underclassmen which they are
bound to observe.
In some places the Freshmen
are forced to wear loud caps, red
or blue or purple, so that he m a y
always be recognized as a Freshman and made to feel his inferiority. And often they are forbidden to ride in the elevators
in the dormitories, etc. Freshmen
must always climb the three or
four flights of stairs in the rear.
Certain walks are designated as
the sole property of the Seniors.
For an underclassman to be found
strolling on this pavement would
be high treason and make him
liable for punishment for same.
One must always approach an
upperclassman in the meekest manner. Knock at his door, and bide
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his good will when entered. Get
off the sidewalk when he passes
you and move out into the street
DENTIST
if he has his girl along. Do this
Over Fisher's Drug Store though he be as simple as Simon,
one who is your inferior in every
way.
—CERTAINLY—
All this, you must agree, is
most undemocratic, in America.
Plan to Meet Your Friends
These customs are an importation
AT THE BUSY CORNER from the English schools where
the people have trained in their
Our Doors are Always Open to Them and blood the belief in Aristocracy
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
and aristoratic domineering.
Daily Papers, Magazines, are
In a true American School, one
at Your Disposal. Come
imbued with a thorough American
In and Chat Awhile.
Spirit, there should be no such
traditions. Such a school Stetson
W. A, ALLEN & CO.
is, and its size is not the only reason
for this.
Next to Postoffice.
Ratting or hazing is another
chapter. Within certain limits it
is considered absolutely necessary
For the Best Eatables
to teach a few fresh rats their
place. It doesn't last long, howPhone 79
ever, and could hardly be called
a tradition.
"A S T E T S O N M A N . "

A. H. WOODALL

O

COLLEC^lATfi!

X

X

X

For Your Next Wants in

X

GENTS' FURNISHINGS x
X

and

X
X
X
X

SHOES

X

LEONARDY'S

^

The Store of Quality

X

TRY

X
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The Cairns Planing Mill and Building Company
Architects, Supervisors and General Contractors
Office in Dreka Building
DELAND
.
FLORIDA

A KNOCKER D E F I N E D .

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A knocker is a human thing
whose soul lies shriveled and dorm a n t under its load of iniquity;
whose heart is a tumor of rotten- Invites, and Would Appreciate, a Share of the. Patronage of
Name Stands for the Best ness; and whose brain is a festering
cancer of moral abomination, whose
Stetson's Faculty, and the Student Body.
every root, like maggots, feed in
the cesspools of falsity and infamy. A knocker is a stigma on I weed-grown graves of the forgotten
—First Class—
F. G. BRILL
CHINESE LAUNDRY
the name of humanity; a thistle 'knockers—and Stetson will follow
17 N. Boulevard
West Rich Avenue DeLand, Florida in the world of good fellowship; ' t h e established rule.
Fine
Writing
Papers and
a social parasite, whose tendrils
Next to City Water Works.
Correspondence Cards
gnaw at the vitals of other's
reputations. A knocker's natural
1913 S's AWARDED.
Also, Notions of all Kinds
acts spell treason and betrayal.
Goods Shown with PIeas\ re
At a meeting of the Football
SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
Judas was a knocker; Benedict Council the following men were
Arnold was another; others you given S's for their work in the 1913
CANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
know, and the end is not yet.
season:
TO STETSON STUDENTS
Padgett, Willard, Snedigar, MerA knocker intuitively compares
a baby's eyes with those of its ritt, Carson, Fisher, Lofberg, Dunmother's husband; a knocker will kle, Hodgden, Stanley, Liddell and
ICE CREAM PARLOR
drag fair feminine names in the Simmons.
Confectionery and Fine Bakery
The Committee is busy working
gutters of depravity; a knocker
Phone 65
on
a permanent Constitution for
has
that
within
him
which
will
23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida
vilify his mother—verily, he is the Football Association and will
Satan's terrestial agent. A mangy soon be ready to submit same to
dog would shrink form the con- the Student Body for ratificaGive us your orders for Picnic Lunches taminating touch of his odious tion.
person, and the lowly buzzard,
and everything in the
TINGLEY CONVALESCING
scavenger tho he is, will dine on
BAKERY LINE.
to excel in any sport is rendisintricated lizards and pass by
Professor Tingley, chemistry in- dered easier by being properwhen his venomous tongue hangs,
dead, down his caluminating throat. structor, is recovering from a re- ly equipped.
cent operation. He expects to meet
Students of Stetson, knock if his classes by Friday.
STATIONERY, PROGRAMS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CARDS, INVITATIONS, Etc., Go to
you will, but pause to consider |
A. G. Spalding & Bros, are
t h a t by doing so you plaster
outfitters to champions, whose
yourself with the above descripBrother Davis, of the Junior implements must be invariaBoulevard
Phone 78
tion. From time immemorial arLaw Department, has been for bly right.- Quality counts.
mies
of
knockers
have
verbally
WRIGHT & DITSON
bombarded the pioneer thinkers I some days in our metropolis, i.
Spring Cataogue Now Out miles and years in their adavnce; e., Jax.
Spalding's Catalogue is now
Dean Wilder, F. R. S., visited
ready—free for the asking.
Containing Prices and Styles of
yet the world irioves on toward
the Varsity Club last Saturday
BASE BALL, LAWN TENNIS, GOLF AND
higher
ideals.
GENERAL ATHLETIC GOODS
night, at which place we are in- A. G. S p a l d i n g 6c B r o s .
Managers Should Write for Samples and Prices
We
of
today
gaze
with
reverance
formed, he derived not a little
Catalogue Free to Any Address
74 North Broad Street
on the monuments of those lone information concerning trades unWRIGHT & DITSON
Atlanta
Georgia
optimists, while we stand on the ionism.
344 Washington St.
i^Boston, Mass.

The Leading Grocer

Joe T. Way

CANNONS' STABLES

o

S'PALDJNG

FUDGER & BLANE

MODEL BAKERY

-o-

^ HIGH GLASS PRINTING

The Record OfTice

o

A 111 b i 11 o n

STETSON

H. H. MARSH
Best Florida and Western
Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season
Phone 25

DeLand, Fla.

CHAS. L KLICKER
Tailor
Phone 155

DeLand, Fla.

OVER ERICKSON'S

M. A. MORRISON
CANDY, CIGARS and TOBACCO
KINDS FINE BAKERY GOODS
FRUITS IN SEASON

SEE T. KRUSE
FOR THE BEST

BICYCLES
Sundries and Repairing
Phone 230
DeLand. Fla.
A. C. Haynes

D. H. Gordon

THE GORDON GARAGE COMOTOR CARS FOR RENT
Careful Drivers

THE LEXINGTON
DE LAND, FLA.

W. D. HAYNES
Phone 44
"We Speak for Your Trade"
When Planning
Picnics and Spreads

THE FRATERNITY SHOP
College and Fraternity Stationery
and Dance Programs
THE LATEST IDEAS
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

Weld & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn.
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STETSON PLAYS K. M. I. THIS
WEEK.
The Stetson Nine will play the
first game of the season on Friday
and vSaturday, February 6 and 7
when they mix up with the fast
K. M. I. team from E a u Gallic.
There will be some preliminary
fussing before the game starts.
Mayor Wood will pitch the first
ball and Mr. W. A. Allen will
receive it, thus insuring a lucky
STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS—WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP
start to the season.
Friday's game will be called at
SHOES, WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS.
'A.'AO sharp and vSaturday's game
at 3:00. These are the first games
of the season and judging from
former years will be good ones,
Admission will be two bits a head.

C A M P B E L L 'S

CLEANLINESS

QUALITY

Hart, Schaffner 6c Marx CLOTHING

at FOUNTAIN'S

o
BASKETBALL TEAM
Will Play Jax.

BOND LUMBER COMPANY

LUMBER,

LATH, SHINGLES,

AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick

MOULDINGS

_ YARDS
Opposite
College Arms
Hotel

Basketball for the year 1913-14
will soon be a thing of the past.
The final game will be pulled off
in Jack.sonville on Tuesday, FebRESERVED FOR
ruary 10th, between the Y. M.
C. A. of Jacksonville and Stetson. It is expected that this game
will be the best of the season, as
each team have gone thru the
sea.son with but one defeat to
Josie, Frances, Ruby, Blanche, fol- BASKET
BALL
THURSDAY
their credit.
EVENING.
Stetson lost to Keewatin in lowed hastily by Cupie, Squirrels,
St. Augustine by the close Fcore Rat, Tom, and Skeeter. Our dope
On Thursday evening two picked,
of 15 to 21, and Jacksonville lost is too short today to describe the
to the Asheville Y. M. C. A. costumes, but anyway, we knew teams fought to a standstill for
the privilege of playing in the
by about the same score. Both it was a picnic by the grub.
teams are made up of stars, so
Lack of space and information last game of the season in Jacka battle royal m a y be looked won't let us tell of the pleasant sonville. The results of the confor.
ride to Beresford, so we'll get right test showed t h a t Stetson will be
in
Capt. Goodchild's speed boat a hot contender for championship
The basketball season has intitles with the Jax. Y. M. C. A.
deed been very successful, and and send them up the river toward next week when they mix up in
Sanford.
especially so since Stetson did not
the big town.
put a team into the field last
As to the stay in the above
The lineup was as follows:
season.
mentioned burg we must be short
and
sweet,
'cause
the
thots
of
it
Green
White
Ten games have been played
Forward
Turnquist
so far this season, and of these make us freeze. It was so cold Jordan
ten the green and white players at the A. C. L. depot t h a t the Fisher
Forward
McPherson
Center
Jennings
have succeeded in claiming nine Bucknell Boys got home-sick. Skee- Emison
of them by a large majority. j ter got sick and scratched his Farris
Guard
Dunkle
It is hoped t h a t with the nucle- I dome and wondered if he would Milam
Guard
Hodgden
ous which will be left to make up ever get out alive. R a t thot of
next year's team a winner can 110 degrees in the shade in Miami,
and Tommie was 9 9 % lucky, he
A MASSACRE.
be had next year.
accompanied the girls home in
the car t h a t bankrupted the bunch.
The
Seabreeze-Stetson
game
REGULAR DOPE.
But don't you ever think t h a t last Saturday morning resulted in
the boys didn't get home 0 . K. a massacre for the former team.
Picnic Number.
Headed by the near-promoter they The Stetson ladies loomed up by
the side of their opponents like
Here is a regular number this beat it back by the foot trail— men-of-war beside torpedo boats.
oh,
it
was
awful—we
pass
it
up
week, believe us. Follow the trail
The score has been forgotten.
we arc now blazing and }^ou'll because we can't tell of the pains
almost, not quite have as much and aches of the lads—ah me,
of a regular time as the regular we simply can't do it!
SOLOMON ADDRESSES CRUJerome Wideman has stolen the
cut ups did under the leadership
CIBLE CLUB.
of a near-promoter.
You don't idea from this trip and tells us
know him.^ Well, it is Cupid to save space for his trip next
Mr. Solomon addressed the CruDunkle this week—not Promoter week.
cible Club Tuesday evening on
Witleman.
" T o Palatka by rail, girls, back the subject of soap manufacturLi.st!
on Steamboat." But, if we can ing. His talk was very m u c h
Watch witii us the regular bunch grab the regular dope at Social enjoyed' by the small but select
pile into the Jew Trailer—Mollie, Hour this week, look out.
audience t h a t was present.

BOND SANDSTONE BRICK COMPANY

o—

o

o
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GIRLS—OH, SLUSH.
Fair the face or fine the figure.
Soon your shallow heart does follow
Fickle, faithless, foolish fellow
False and frisky are your fancies.
Forthwith fade the former Nancies
Faiths and Floras
Elsies, Doras
All have held thee for a while.

COLLEGIATE

STATIONERY

Developing and Printing
Good Work
Reasonable Prices

TABLETS
ENVELOPES
TIE

CLIPS

S E A L R I N G S AND
OR

PENNANTS

NEW

PINS

AND

BANNERS

DESIGNS

Fresh Eastman Films
Always in Stock

Reeve, Howard & Company

Grace's songs have ceased to soothe
The Students' Shop
you
Hilda, fiddling, learns to loathe
you
For now Fay, your rhymed ef—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTSfusions
THE OLDEST RELLABLE UP-TO-DATE
Fought with sweetly sly
elu- PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED ONLY BY REGISTERED PHARMACIST
Day Phone—108.
Night Phone—282.
sions
NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES.
You fain would fill with vain delusions.
Successor to A. Pflueger.
Fruitless are her shy responses
Delia's silent side-long glances
64 Boulevard
Shall your allegiance claim tomorrow.
Lincoln UuJlcy, Pli.I), Litt. 1)., LL.D., President
Doting damsels are left in sorDELAND, FLORIDA
- row
J, F. Allen Furniture Co,
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES— Courses lead
Vain and vanished are your vows.
ing to the deprees of Master of Art.s and Sciences.

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

GUS SCHURR'S

BARBER SHOP

John B. Stetson University

FURNITURE

Wearied with wandering and worried
j You went with fair Helen one
day
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS
Fearing a rival you hurried
Picture Frames Made to Order
! And told her you'd loved her
j
alway.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
Phones—Day, 62; Night, 228 and 39 You convinced her of your rare
I
affection
DeLand
Florida
' A n d rashly raved of her complexion
Begged her to wait two years or
three
Promised you would faithful be.

THE BUSY SEASON IS
HERE

and we solicit your co-operation in reducing the cost of
living by dealing with us on
a strictly cash basis.

Write or Call for Prices
MERCHANTS GROCERY
COMPANY

vShe was the fairest flower that
grew
And the depth of your love only
heaven knew.
You sealed your promise with a
kiss
And swore t h a t it was perfest
bliss.
But now, 0 , how the bonds do
chaff
Poor boy! Forgive us if we laugh
E'en the lady's "blazing b e a u t y "
Cannot lighten the loathesome
duty.

You call yourself a bally ass
Wish you had followed our advice.
When you thus name yourself
COME, LET US HELP YOU
a fool
You must not be hurt if we think
select your Stylish Winter Hat and Coat
so too
Suit. It is to our interest to please you. And frankly admit we agree with
you.
Mrs. F. A. Barnhill.
Anonymous.

Phone 21

DeLand, Fla.

SPACE F O R SALE
in the
COLLEGIATE

Special Attention is Called to
1.
2.
3.

The Preliminary Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic Chemistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, &c.
The Pre-Medical Course—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology,
Zoology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and 0"*"titative Chemistry.
The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature, History, English, Psychf)lc'gy,
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism .

MAGRUDER & DETRICK CO
Automobiles for Hire
It is town gos.sij) that the Y.
M. C. A. Quartet has an enj^^agcment at Lake Helen. This musical
orj^anization iDcrforms rc^'ularly every Thursday nij^ht, and jjrobably
is in good .shape. The Mandolin
Club will take part in the concert. The boys have prepared a
good program, and there is no
reason why Lake Helen should
not get their money's worth.

SIGHING LOVERS.
Undutiful

Sons.

Letters of all kinds written to
order. Requests for checks you
have hesitated to ask for—letters
pacifying irate fathers—letters of
acceptance and regret—letters of
ajiology—bread and butter letters, etc.
Any little love afl'air we can
A homely girl and a little rain,
fix up'f
little iron—a cunning curl.
A muddy street and a lifted train,
W e .succeed where individuals
A fleeting yard or so of hose— fail.
box of powder—a pretty girl.
Who'd stop to think of a freckled
little rain—away she goes,
Stetson Correspondence Bureau,
nose f
homely girl with a freckled
Care Collegiate.
nose.
—Red and Black.
—Michigan Aggies Holcad.

——o

A
A
A
A

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—l.O Carnegie units required for admission.
Twenty-one departments in all.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories
for women, and a separate Ryninasium.
THE COLLEGE OF LAW~Course IcadinK to the LL.B. degree. Graduates admitted to
practice in Florida without examination.
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil. Mechanical. Electrical and Chemical engineering leading to degrees.
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, strong normal courses
and special teachers' courses.
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking. Book-keeping, Accounting. Shorthand,
Typewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and Fmance.
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Chicago and all high grade colleges.
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual training, mechanical drawing, &c.
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
and chorus work.
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color,
pa.stel, &c.
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KENT KLUB.
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A N O K A ;?5l^«;

ARROW

:^c(COLLAR
Cluett, Peabodjr & C o . , l o o .

Makera

F. W. BLECK
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Dreka's Basement
DE LAND OPERA HOUSE
—And—
COLONIAL THEATRE
Welcome Stetson Students
E . J . C. Perkins, manager

KLICKER BROS.
—TAILORSCleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

McCormick Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL

COLLEGIATE

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS, $110,000

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida

The topic for discussion last
Saturday evening with the Lawyers was,
"Resolved, T h a t Labor Organizations have Been Beneficial t o
Will Be Glad to be ot Service to You
the Best Interests of t h e United
States."
The Affirmative, Messrs. Wide- A. D. McBRIDE, Pres.
S. A. WOOD, Cashier.
man, were given t h e decision.
J. B. Conrad, V.-Pres.
R. H. BOYD, Asst. Cash.
Messrs. Simmons a n d Wilder
E.
L.
MICKLE,
Teller.
argued the negative.
These four gentlemen are those
selected t o represent t h e Club
in t h e Inter-Society Debate t h e
ICE
LIGHTS
POWER
latter ]:)art of the month, and this
discussion was h a d in order t o
bring out t h e strong points a n d
weak arguments of t h e proposition.
Herr Hans Von dcm Geld Utech,
a noted Socialist a n d member
of t h e Collectivist School, gave
an interesting talk on " M o n e y , "
and spoke with authority on the
great question.
The Rev. Woodward, of Eustis,
Fla., also addressed t h e Club on
the subject of "Responsibility,"
FOR PROMPTNESS
AND QUALITY IN
giving t h e members a good argument for one's being a responsible
AU Kinds of
person with individuality of purpose.
A strong debate is being prepared b y four of t h e members
Go To
for next meeting. Judge Perkins
will speak a t t h e Club a t this
PHONE 60
W. RICH AVE.
time, a n d visitors a r e welcome.

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DeLand, Florida

THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO.

Hats
GREETING!

INTER-CLUB DEBATE.
Continued from Page 1

PHU.ADELPHIA.

THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CURRICULUM adapted to any form of pastorial service
FACULTY of eleven professors and instructors; special lecturers.
BUILDINGS commodious; neatly furnished students' apartments; campus large and attractive.
LIBRARY UNSURPASSED in administration and facilities for investigation.
COLLEGE GRADUATES may select work in University of Pennsylvania with view to university
degrees of A. M. and Ph. D.
DIPLOMAS awarded to competent students in either three or four years; according to degree oi
preparation in English.
SCHOLARSHIPS for students of merit, Tuition and room rent free. Catalog on application.
Address Correspondence to
MILTON G. EVANS, President
Chester, Pa.

on its general business of that
nature.
The Stetson Oratorical Association lias arranged to bring two men
from Southern College u p here
on March 14, t o debate t h e same
ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
question as t h e Varsity and Kent
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Clubs will handle on t h e 28th of
this month. T h e Stetson Debating FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Departm nt.)
DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Theology,
Team will be chosen from the two NINE Church
Hi.story, Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral
Theology, Homiletics. History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious
societies.

WELSH CHOIR.
LOOK AT THE SPRING
Continued from Page 1
STETSONS
Spring Hats all ihe way 4. Part Songs—"The Snow";
through—and distinctively Stet- Elgar; The Choir.
5. Violin Solo—"Canzonetta";
sons—Bright, Stuippy, Fresh D'Anbrosia;
Miss Dorothea Smith.
Styles—Lively Colors—Striking 0. Song—"Serenade,"
Gounod;
Models.
Miss Carrie Jones.
With Violin (Obligato) by
The kind of Hats you want
Miss Dorothea Smith.
to wear-in short, STETSONS,
7. Song—"Sincerity,"
Megan
They're sold by leading hatters Harries;
Clark. Part Song, " D a y
evervwhere.
is a t Last Departing" (a) Raff,
JOHN B. STETSON CO. (b) Welsh National Anthem; (c),
" T h e Star Spangled Banner," Choir.

i

Education). Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Attractive reading room: Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 225.000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the University of
Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

MAKER OF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
By Photography

GARDNER
Next to Volusia County Bank
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